
Kerley Horse Center Rules 

One saddle rack and bridle rack per horse including other horse supplies underneath saddle 
rack 

The barn aisle and wash rack areas are to be kept free of grooming tools, equipment, hair, 
dirt, hay, and manure. Please clean up after yourself and your horse.  

Any damage done to the barn, stalls by your horse will be repaired at the horse owner/
boarders expense 

Please notify management of any necessary repairs, maintenance, problems, or needed 
supplies so that repairs may be made, or problems remedied as soon as possible  

Boarders tack room doors should remain closed and always locked for the safety of your tack 
and that of other boarders.  

No smoking or drug use on property 

It is the responsibility of a parent/guardian to always supervise their children when at facility  

Always keep horses on a lead when out of stall or pasture  

When riding on trails watch out for groundhog holes and other marked and unmarked 
obstacles  

Use of Facilities

We will work with you for early shows or horse illnesses, but please provide the barn manager 
with advanced or immediate notice if any reason for being on property outside of facility 
hours 

Perimeter/ driveway gates will be open at 6am and closed at 10 pm. 

Dogs must be kept on leashes and supervised 

   

Hores Care

Stalled horses must have halter on stall in case of emergency 

Don’t feed treats to horses that you do not own unless permission is given by owner  

Horses are fed twice daily, to request a feed change please put a note on outside of your stall 
and discuss with barn manager. 

If you are riding during feed time, we will leave your horses feed at stall so that you may feed 
them when you are done. 

Horses may only be turned out to their pre-approved paddocks  

Arena Etiquette 



Arena is only used for riding purposes not a turnout. Free-running and free lunging is not 
allowed in indoor or outdoor arena. 

Always be courteous of other riders 

Ask before taking down or putting barrels and poles up. 

Conduct

Please make the horse center a fun, friendly place to be. Be nice to others, both people and 
horses. Treat other management, boarders, families and guests including their horses and 
property with the same kindness and respect with which you would like to be treated.  

All riders must sign a Kerley Horse Center Liability release waiver before mounting any horse 
or pony on the property.  


